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Abstract 
 
The European Union is in the process of creating integrated payment system in the euro zone within the 
SEPA project. This paper discussed the importance of the implementation of certain elements of this system 
to creating a more favorable business environment of SMEs in Serbia. The first part is dedicated to the 
analysis of objectives, characteristics, advantages and perspectives of the SEPA concept. Second part deals 
with analysis of the institutional foundations of the existing payment systems in Serbia. In this particular 
part there is a review of achieved level of compatibility of infrastructure and instruments with the Euro-
pean system, and the importance of the actual project implementation in the SEPA direct debit basis fo-
cused in the improving business environment of SMEs. 
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Introduction 
The need for setting up an integral payment system in the Euro-area (Single Euro Payment Area - 
SEPA) emerged from the negative effects of incompatibility of individual national payment systems 
on the competitiveness of the European economy, after the introduction of the euro as a single curren-
cy. Regarding that national payment systems of European countries maintain specific solutions de-
signed for the needs of their users, there is a significant difference in terms of technology, procedures, 
standards, types of services, the bank fees and the content used in the area of interbanking clearing and 
payments process. In such circumstances, companies had to have separate accounts for business in 
different countries, and citizens were not able to complete cross-border payment or purchase of goods 
and services with only one account. 
To solve the deficiencies, as a first step, EU adopted Directive (2001) with the intent of the harmoniza-
tion of fees for payments services. With regulation No. 2560/2001, the EU has introduced new rules for 
calculating fees for cross-border payments between EU member states. The rules are applied to all banks 
in the EU countries as well as to retail and corporate customers. Purpose of the new set of rules was: to 
enable companies to transfer money fast, safely and cheaply from one end of the EU to the other; to 
harmonized the fees for domestic and cross-border payments within the EU and to make it possible 
for the banks to process payments automatically, without manual processing. However, the key prob-
lem was not solved. Despite the introduction of Trans-European Automated Real-time Gross Settle-
ment Express Transfer System ± TARGET, various instruments and standards still existed, so compa-
nies had to keep different accounts for business in different countries. On the other side, citizens were 
faced with significantly higher fees for cross-border payments and for collecting cash, comparing to the 
national fees. Therefore, the largest European banks and financial institutions set up a professional body 
- The European Payments Council http://www.europeanpaymentscouncil.eu), whose task was to es-
tablish a unified, efficient payment system in Euro-zone. Then, The Council of Ministers for Economic 
and Financial Affairs - ECOFIN Council formulated the Payment Services Directive. 
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Graph1. Phases of SEPA implementation 
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The result of these activities was the project of establishing a unified system of payments in the euro 
region - SEPA, which would solve all mentioned disadvantages of existing payment system. 
The process of implementation of SEPA project has organized in several phases, during the period 
2004-2011.  
I. The first phase - Design and preparation (January 2004 - June 2006) contained creation and 
design of payment system.  
II. The second phase ± Implementation and deployment (mid. 2006 – 31st December 2007) 
was dedicated to the process of introduction, learning about and testing new SEPA instru-
ments.  
III. The third phase ± Co-existence and gradual adoption (January 2008. – 31st December 2010) 
is envisaged as a transition phase toward a new system.  
IV. The fourth phase (2011) should be only the implementation phase of SEPA payment system.  
1. SEPA and the competitiveness of EU economy 
SEPA payment system is primarily designed for the retail payments i.e. small and micro payments, 
which amount is below 50 000 euro. This system is integral (covering the entire Euro-zone), com-
prehensive (applied to all payments) and imperatival system (because it commits all participants to 
carry out what is written in Directive). Its application involves the use of a single currency (euro), the 
use of unique standards and business practices, the use of a unique set of payment instruments, the 
establishment of effective infrastructure, mutually legal framework with clear regulations and ensures 
favorable prices of payment transactions.  
Construction of unique payment infrastructure requires the introduction of uniform rules and standards 
for SEPA transactions. As SEPA payment system incorporates different channels, mechanisms and 
instruments, each of its parts are based on the principles that are partly mutual and partly specific. 
Common features that each of the SEPA subsystems contain is related to the effective implementation 
of all payments and specific characteristics are related only to certain subsystems i.e. segments. On the 
other hand, specific standards need to ensure functionality of each subsystem, as a part of a network. 
Defined standards are presented in the form of a single scheme and published as Rules books for each 
different segment of payment. SEPA common rules are related to credit transfers/payment (SEPA 
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Credit Transfer - SCT) and direct debit/charge (SEPA Direct Debit - SDD). The SCT was imple-
mented until January 2008 and the implementation of SDD will start during the 2009. 
A unique scheme for credit transfers, SEPA Credit Transfer - SCT
4
 provides a set of rules and pro-
cedures for credit transfers from account to account. These procedures include the situation when 
clients make payments over the available amount (within a specified value and time limit) and use a 
credit card as a legal payment instrument. Rules books provide a unique level of service and time 
frame in which financial institutions must perform this operation. 
A unique scheme for direct debit, SEPA Direct Debit - SDD
5
 provides a set of rules and procedures 
for the approval and recording of the money transfer from the account of a buyer to the account of the 
seller of goods or services, or to the account of another recipient. In this segment, it is a debit account 
that allows bank clients to make payments only to the amount actually available, without the exceed-
ing. In this case, clients also use traditional payment card as an instrument. Terms of direct payments 
(SDD mechanism) determine the level of service and the shortest time frame in which financial insti-
tutions must be able to execute payment transaction. SDD exists in two forms (models):  
1) When the debtor gives direct instruction to the vendor to charge his account and  
2) When the debtor gives instruction to his bank to charge his account. 
The global domain of SEPA project includes SEPA Scheme (common rules for SCT and SDD transac-
tions), SEPA framework (for credit cards, cash and a mechanism for clearing and settlement) and the 
SEPA infrastructure (the technological standards, technical infrastructure and legal framework). 
It is undoubtedly that the system will work in the future only as an electronic transfer. Also, is ex-
pected to be open for the development of additional services of payment system such as e-invoicing 
and e-reconciliation. The first type of additional services (e-invoicing) refers to the ability for sending 
electronic invoices direct to the customer’s bank by the seller and their automatic billing after bank’s 
confirmation, on the basis of instructions from the seller that are already included in the invoice itself. 
Other additional service (e-reconciliation) refers to electronic settlement of debtor’s and creditor’s 
accounts, in specified time, for which the participants agree. It is also expected that the integration of 
payment systems will open a space for the new payment technologies, but some of them are not pre-
dictable yet. 
General benefits of introducing a single payment system in the Euro-zone should be reflected in the 
increase of the competitiveness of the European economy by providing a simple, efficient and 
low-cost payment system. If, on the other hand, we look at the positive effects of the individual par-
ticipants (consumers, trade sector, companies and banks) they differ significantly. 
For consumers basic benefits should be the possibilities to have only one bank account for all pay-
ments in the entire zone and less complicated use of payment cards with lower fees. 
Traders (merchants) will have benefits in the area of payment cards. Lower costs and higher speed 
of transactions are some of them, but probably the most important is the fact that the only one institu-
tion will process all payments, regardless of credit card issuer. In the previous period, the major prob-
lem of traders, in terms of credit cards, was that they must sign contracts with each individual issuer. 
The number of issuers is very large and they are located in different countries, so the payment fees 
they charge are varying from one to another. In accordance to this change, POS terminals that are used 
for processing must be able to support all types of payment cards. 
Banks and institutions that are engaged in the field of payment system should feel the positive effects 
of the SEPA system in various aspects. In the integrated payment area banks get the opportunity to 
offer their services in the whole Euro-zone. This will affect the mobility of banks and the increase of 
their mutual competitive fight. Individual banks will have a larger possibility to cover a wider geo-
graphic area, with a better quality of service and lower prices. As a result, the business activities on the 
macro level will be more harmonized. 
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Companies should improve their efficiency and effectiveness based on the multiple ways and mechan-
isms to simplify management of their payments. The key change is related to introduction of a single 
account for all inflows and outflows, regardless of relations between different countries. This would 
eliminate the disadvantages of previous solutions in which the companies had to operate through a 
separate account for the domicile and foreign payments and through a separate account in case they 
have a foreign office. Higher level of economic and efficiency would be realized in the development 
of additional payment system services, that we already mentioned e-invoicing and e-reconciliation. 
According to some estimation, transition from cash to electronic payment will provide savings about 
28 billion euro per year, while the transition with e-invoicing will provide additional savings that could 
be ranged between 50 and 100 billion euro (9, p.15). 
2. General characteristics of the payment system in Serbia  
During the last few years Serbia was carried out a series of reforms in the economic and financial sec-
tor, where the need of reforming the payment system was a prerequisite for further development. 
Through several projects, system was fundamentally reformed in line with global trends of implemen-
tation of higher quality instruments, procedures and infrastructure in the payment systems, under the 
influence of market competition and technological progress. 
Today, Serbia has a modern and efficient payment system that is based on international standards and 
best practice of EU countries. Relevant international institutions (IMF, IBRD, ECB) testify about the 
results that Serbia achieved in this area. Mission of Financial Sector Assessment Program ± FSAP 
in March 2006 has evaluated payment system in Serbia with highest scores in all the relevant criteria. 
The aim of the reform of payment system in Serbia was to provide:  
1) Adjustment of our national payment infrastructure to European payment infrastructure;  
2) Creation of basic conditions for the development of financial markets and banking business, in 
accordance with the content of e-banking and  
3) Effective fight against the gray economy.  
Existing activities that are conducted by a special importance were:  
1) Abolition of the existing system in financial transactions which were monopoly,  
2) Introduction of systems for securities trading, and  
3) Introduction of payment cards in the system of retail, non-cash payments. 
Abolition of monopolistic system in the payment area is certainly a significant change. The basic insti-
tutional assumptions for the implementation of these changes was made with new Law of Payment 
Operations (Zakon o platnom prometu), which anticipated transfer of payments from ZOP (Zavod za 
obraþun i plaüanja) to commercial banks (as of January , 200). This law also prescribed the condi-
tions of technical and technological capability of banks to carry out these tasks, to use electronic pay-
ment orders, electronic transfer of funds and the new clearing system. 
This institutional change abolished the difference in the organization of payment transactions in the 
country and abroad. In that way, Serbia eliminate the most limiting factor for the merging of national 
and international payment system, particularly in the field of unification of instruments, technologies 
and organizations (in the institutional and instrumental sense). A foreign practice, a new type of seg-
mentation was established on the basis of economic characteristics of transactions – (1) Gross value 
transaction and (2) Small value transactions. 
Central Bank took over the function of operational involvement in the inter-banking clearing. Model is 
selected in accordance with the trends and practices of developed countries and transition countries. In 
the process of creating settlement points between the banks, Serbia accepted the combined use of net 
billing (with a greater number of inter-banking accounts during the days/three) for small payments 
and RTGS for large payments, which works on the waiting list principles. In a technical sense, they 
are configured as one system that works on a single platform, with the operator and owner of the Cen-
tral Bank of Serbia (NBS). Later, in 2005 Serbia introduced the possibility for banks to perform small 
payments in the RTGS, under the same costs as to the clearing payments. 
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Inter-bank clearing is carried out in the checks clearing system by the Banks association of Serbia, 
while the performance of obligations by net positions is realized through the RTGS system of National 
Bank of Serbia. 
Technical and technological solutions for the functioning of the RTGS system made in accordance 
with international standards. Based on the alternative possibilities of connecting banks over three in-
dependent lines (SWIFT, a private network and the Internet), in case of system failure, it is possible to 
switch very quickly from the system out of the line to the backup system, sending messages in the 
SWIFT or XML format and ensuring security of data, using pairs of private and public keys. 
Clearing of international payments, based on the principles of multilateral net calculation, was intro-
duced in 2007. It is performed for the account of private and legal persons whose banks have head-
quarters in Serbia and in the territory of the state with which the National Bank of Serbia made an 
agreement on carrying out the calculation of net international payments. Participants in the clearing 
process are central banks that are signatories of the agreement and the bank with its central bank 
signed agreement based on participation in international payments. At the moment, this agreement is 
signed with the Central Bank of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro. It allows further lowering 
the costs of payment transactions, increase efficiency, establish singularity with foreign exchange 
payments in the country and facilitate cooperation with countries in the region and providing support 
for free trade. 
3. Clearing of international payment and European integration 
Clearing mechanism of international payments in foreign currency is now executing by the NBS, for 
the first time in history. The main reasons for this solution lie in the possibility that it provides a fur-
ther increase of efficiency of payment systems, and indirectly the entire economy. In that sense, this 
mechanism enables further lowering costs of payment transactions, establishing the identity of interna-
tional payment, foreign exchange payments in the country, raising the efficiency of payment transac-
tions, providing additional support for cooperation with other countries in the region and free trade in 
general (CEFTA) and the contribution to the preparation for European integration (SEPA). 
Starting from the assumption that the standards and rules that SEPA brings in the nearest future will 
become a matrix, which almost all European countries will seek to adapt, the NBS has acceded to 
making regulations which ensure the establishment of clearing with the foreign exchange and payment 
transactions by direct debit. The NBS made the Decision for inter-clearing payment in foreign curren-
cy
6
, Operational rules for inter-clearing payment in foreign currency
7
 and the Decision on carrying out 
payments by direct debit
8
. 
This legislation established the mechanisms that will facilitate easier connectivity and functioning of 
the payment system in our country with countries in the environment, and in the future to pave the 
way for swift connection of domestic foreign currency payment system with those who will work in 
the EU. 
The overall mechanism of communication function in accordance with SWIFT standards according to 
which the use of two types of accounts as follows: MT-103 messages for the transfer of funds for the 
account of the user, and MT-102 messages that contain a group of payment for the account of the user. 
Orders execution is based on the method of approval limits and waiting lists. Participant may request 
from their central banks to increase or decrease the limit, which are granted depending on the condi-
tions to be fulfilled. Sent message (how to meet the requirements for participation in the clearing sys-
tem) is recorded in the bank account within the limit. If a negative position exceeds approved limits, a 
message goes to the wait. At the end of the cycle multilateral net position are calculated and the Cen-
tral Bank get the information of net position of their banks. 
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Alignment between the central banks is done through the account of the banks in the first-class inter-
national bank (in this case to the Deutsche Bank). Central banks are granting and charging bank ac-
counts for their net position from the clearing, a bill is considered to be finite when each bank receives 
the billing statement of your account for clearing. This agreement is signed with the Central Bank of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro. 
4. Direct debit and SMEs in Serbia 
Major incompatibility with the principles of SEPA concept, at this moment in Serbia, exists in the area 
of operational function of direct payment. In order to eliminate these shortcomings, the NBS and As-
sociation of Serbian Banks were decided to implement SEPA concept in the field of direct debit. Insti-
tutional basis for implementation of that concept is Decision on carrying out payments by direct debit, 
prepared by the NBS in 2007. 
Although the Law provides the execution of direct debit transactions (Art. 23 and 24) actually Serbia 
use the system of involuntary payment (Art. 47-49), which is not in accordance with the EU due to 
non-transparency. The existing system allows I, II and III order of priorities, according to which pri-
macy belongs to the debt to the state, until the claims of business entities are in the III right priorities. 
Realization of transfer charges on the basis of I and II order of priorities will be made only through a 
process of enforced payment. Banks do not have insight into the basis of payment and a debtor does 
not have possibility to pay off a debt in the cheaper way. The level of control is lower at charging I 
and II degree of priority than III (in the case of I and II relations are between the applicant-enforced 
service charge, and in III applicant-bank service-charges enforced). With such a solution it is not poss-
ible for banks provide to their customers complete services in order of III priorities for client-creditor 
basis for billing and account receivable must take to the bank of your debtors (can not work to com-
plete in your bank). 
The basic principles of direct debit system in Serbia are as follows:  
1) The ability of business customers to initiate the charge of the accounts of their debtor in their 
own bank;  
2) Standardization of performance account debit in accordance with the SEPA rules;  
3) Increasing of security in the implementation of base charges on the basis of a single registry of 
mandates;  
4) Enabling the establishment of quality relationships between business entities; 
5) Implementation by phases, connected with other services of payment system (Compulsory 
toll); 
6) The possibility of connecting the authorities in the clearing system and 
7) Cheaper implementation of the transfer charges. 
It is expected that the introduction of inter-bank clearing system by debit accounts have significant 
positive effects on SMEs, either directly or indirectly, through the influence of the banking institutions, 
the state and authorities. 
In the functioning of inter-bank clearing system, debit accounts by economic entities will be able to 
keep in different way and in that case to regulate better their mutual relations and to have greater secu-
rity and lower cost of financial transactions. 
1) It is believed that the implementation of a single registry, base charge or so called mandate, 
would provide an essential prerequisite for the verification of financial discipline of each busi-
ness entity before the establishment of business relations. 
2) Enabling charging of tax, duty and judicial claims by direct debit system would allow a signif-
icant decrease in the price of these transactions compared of their implementation of the sys-
tem of enforced payment. According to current indicators, tariff charges, which is forced 
3,000.00 dinars on the basis of legal persons and 1,300.00 dinars by entrepreneurs to be re-
duced to 80.00 per account in the system by inter-banking clearing system of debit accounts 
(see. 7, pp. 74). 
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Replacement of the enforced system with a system of direct debit is a further step in the development 
of market infrastructure for the payments and an important element in the realization of the prerequi-
sites for inclusion of the banking system of Serbia in the single European payment area. Banking insti-
tutions, with the application of the methodology and standards of international payments, will be able 
to provide the necessary preconditions for the expansion of their offers and servicing their customers. 
Conclusion 
Payment system of Serbia is adapted to trends in the world, especially in the EU’s process of legisla-
tive, technical and technological and professional and organizational significance. Instruments of 
payment transactions in Serbia containing all necessary data defined SEPA rules, credit transfer is also 
adaptable to a large extent SEPA rules and framework of the functioning of credit card is compliant 
with the possibility of functioning of one card for the entire zone. The latest step is the establishment 
of efficient and effective easily clearing mechanism of international payments in foreign currency 
through the NBS. Process of the elimination of incompatibility with the principles of SEPA concept in 
the domain of the functioning of the operating system of direct charge/debit is in progress. 
When we try to estimate importance of the implementation of SEPA elements in Serbia and particular-
ly in SMEs sector, it is important to bear in mind that, beside the need of establishing compatibility of 
payment systems, it is very important to change the business environment for SMEs. This additional 
dimension of influence stems from the characteristics of SEPA, i.e. the primary focusing on small and 
micro-payment and the establishment of a unified payment systems in the function of the increase in 
the competitiveness of the economy. 
These goals and characteristics of SEPA concept determine its significance and prospects of develop-
ment in terms of the current global financial crisis. In today's turbulent financial conditions SEPA 
gaining importance and remains a top priority because of its effect on efficiency and economy of oper-
ations. These effects will certainly be for Serbia in the coming period of exceptional importance, re-
gardless of the pace of its approximation of the EU. 
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